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Chaplain's Corner 
BY FATHER PATRICK RILEY, CHAPLAIN 
About The Cover . . . 
THE INVITING WATERS OF A MINNESOTA LAKE, A BOAT OF THE SUMMER . THE PHOTO IS ACTUALLY THAT OF 
AND WATER SKIER SKIM BY, IT' S A WARM JUNE DAY, THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AS SEEN FROM THE ROOF OF 
AND YOU ARE ENJOYING A PEACEFUL VACATION DAY . SIX-SOUTH , LOOKING TOWARD DOWNTOWN . THE NEXT 
THAT' S WHAT THE STAFF OF THE BEACON LIGHT WANTED BEACON LIGHT WILL BE PUBLISHED IN SEPTEMBER . 
TO DEPICT ON THE COVER OF OUR FINAL PUBLICATION HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER. 
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GENE S. BAKKE 
During the past four months, department 
heads, administration, the Finance Committee 
of the Board of Trustees, and finally the Board 
itself have been engaged in the time consuming 
and tedious process of developing an operating 
budget for the fiscal year 1969-70. An untold 
number of hours has been spent in careful and 
minute review of every aspect of the hospital 
operation, attempting to project a conservative 
yet realistic picture of services to be provided 
and costs to be incurred for the coming year. 
Hardly anyone needs to b e reminded of 
the rapid rise in costs to operate hospitals 
that has occurred in recent years. And as 
we look ahead, it is clear that costs to provide 
hospital and other health services will con-
tinue to increase, not only at St. Cloud Hos-
pital but throughout the country. This is not 
only the result of rapidly rising wage levels 
for hospital personnel and general inflationary 
price increases for supplies and utilities, but 
comes from constant expansion of existing 
hospital services and addition of new services 
to serve the patient better. Today, good health 
care is accepted as a right of all, rather than 
the privilege of the fortunate. And this is as 
it should be. 
But good health care doe s cost a lot of 
MAY 1969 
money. It requires highly skilled personnel, 
expensive supplies, and costly equipment and 
buildings. At St. Cloud Ho s pi to 1 , each of 
these elements has been upgraded in quality 
and expanded in size to meet the ever inc reas-
ing demands of the people of the area. This 
upgrading and expansion, coupled  with the 
ordinary increases in wage levels and other 
expenses, has s necessitated an increase in 
hospital charges for nursing care, room and 
board of $6 per day effective July 1. 
It cannot be denied that this is a sizeable 
increase. However, it is absolutelynecessa.ry 
to maintain hospital services at present level s 
and to keep pace with the times. In compari -
son with rates charged in other hospitals of 
like size and services, rates a t St. Cloud 
Hospital will c on tin u e to be substantially 
lower even after the increase is in effect. 
No one -- least of all employees, admin-
istration and Board -- wants to see costs and 
rates continue to go up. But unfortunately it 
is a fact of life throughout the entire economy 
that seems inevitable. What we must do is 
attempt to control it to the maximum degree 
possible, while maintaining and improving 
standards of care and assuring justice and 
equity for hospital personnel.. 
LAB, TESTS 
15, 341 
As of June the 15 I will have been gone to Rochester for 
approximately one year where I will be working with the 
Persbyterian Hospital Ministry in the Rochester hospitals: 
St. Mary's Hospital, Me th o di s t Hospital, and Rochester 
State Hospital, in a clinical, pastoral, education program. 
This program should help me immensely in the work that I 
am doing at the St. Cloud Hospital and it shouldalso be help-
ful to the people with whom I would be dealing or working. 
Parting is always a difficult thing and yet it is one of the 
things that helps us sharpen our awareness as to how much 
our friends and fellow associates mean and have meant to 
us. It seems that the last years at St. Cloud have been of 
very significant years for me as I see the great deal of growth 
and development in the hospital itself. The most important 
thing, however, in the life of any of us is not the construction: 
of buildings or the facilities that we have, but the people 
we work with. It is these people that I am thinking about as 
I prepare to leave St. Cloud. They have meant a great deal 
to me and I am sure that your fellow workers mean a great 
deal to all of you. 
And so, as I leave St. Cloud Hospital I look forward very 
much to the things that will happen to me in this year that is 
ahead. I also anticipate with great enthusiasm my return to 
the hospital to rejoin all of you, my friends, once again. I 
wish you all well and ask that you keep me in your prayers 
as I will keep you in mine. 
JANUARY 1-
MAY 31, 1969 
ADMISSIONS 
1,285 
6, 239 737 
Vice President 
From Our Executive 
Our Record Of Service 
BIRTHS OPERATIONS I X-RAYS 





17,998 	 688 
84,483 	 2, 566 
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OCTOBER , 	1948 , 	AND 
SISTER L ON G I NA TURNS THE 
INFANT OVER TO HIS MOTHER 
AFTER NURSING HIM TO A FULL 
A Happy 21-Year Reunion 
Earl Windahlwas a very sick man. But, 
his treatment w a s progressing t o the point 
where he thought he'd be going home in a couple 
of days. Then, another coronary in February. 
LPN Sue Binsfeld found him lying across 
his bed, "For all practical purposes, " said 
Mr. Windahl, "I was a dead man, " 
Miss Binsfeld, as Mr. Windahl puts it, 
"Pushed the panic futton in more ways than 
one. " She called a "Dr. Blue", code for the 
emergency team which includes ICU and CCU 
pe r s on ne 1, an Anesthesiologist, Nursing 
Supervisor and others, and began mouth-to-
mouth resuscitation. 
Mr. Windahl survived, a n d after a few 
days when he began feeling well, offered to do 
anything Miss Binsfeld wanted him to. Kid-
dingly, Miss Binsfeld suggested he grow a 
mustache, and, he did. 
Soon, Windahl had the entire staff on 6-
West involved in the fun. The retired sales-
man f o r the Graybar Electric Company who 
now resides on Mille Lacs asked everyone 
i n v o lv e d in his care to vote on whether he 
should shave his  mustache, or keep it when 
discharged this  month. The vote was 54 to 
31 for the mustache. 
"This has got to be the best group of girls 
I've ever seen in a hospital," said Mr. Windahl. 
There is a very healthy and happy student 
at Graceland College in Iowa who is alive today 
largely because of the extra special, tender-
loving - care he received from a nurse at 
Ogden, Utah, 21 years ago. 
And, at the St. Cloud School of Nursing 
there is an instructor who is still walking on 
air after a happy reunion with the above men-
tioned student on May 28. 
She is Sister Longina, 0.S. B. Andhe is 
Fredric Swain, now of Ontario, California. 
Here's what happened. 
Sister Longina was in charge of the Nur-
sery and Obstetrics Departments at St. Ben-
edict Hospital, Ogden, in 1948 and 1949. On 
July 30, 1 9 4 8 , 
Fredric was born, 
three months pr e-
mature, in an am-
bulance on the way 
to an Air Force 
base hospital near 




only two pounds , 
seven ounces, and 
the base hospital 
doctors, with no 
facilities to care 
for a premature 
infant, sent moth- 
Sister Longina, last month was the first time 
she had seen him, except in pictures, since 
October, 1948. 
Fred, a tall, handsome boy, was on his 
way home to Ontario, California, following 
his junior year of pre-med study at Grace-
land, a college sponsored by the Reorganized 




Asked if he 
would consider 
practicing here, 
Fred said: "Yes, 
I would. I didn't 
expect anything 
this grand. This 
hospital is really 
something. I lived 
in a town twice 
this size and you 
should have seen 
the hospital we 
had." 
Together, 	FRED IN 1968 PHOTO 
Fred and Sister Longina toured the St. Cloud 
Hospital, and the St. Cloud area, spending 
every possible minute together for three full 
days. 
"We had a nice visit, " Sister Longina re-
flected. "He's brought so muchhappiness to 
me... he really is God's miracle." 
SISTER LONGINA AND FREDRIC SWAIN ARE SHOWN IN THE 
NEW NURSERY ON THREE-WEST, DURING THEIR TOUR OF 
ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL . THIS WAS THE FIRST TIME 
THE TWO HAD BEEN TOGETHER SINCE OCTOBER , 1948 , 
WHEN FRED LEFT ST. BENEDICT HOSPITAL IN OGDEN . 
HE IS NOW A PRE-MED COLLEGE STUDENT. 
SISTER MARY CECILIA , ACCOUNTS PAYABLE , WILL 
ASSUME NEW DUTIES JULY FIRST AS ADMINISTRATOR OF 
ST . RAPHAELS HOME IN ST . CLOUD . AT SCH FOR THREE 
YEARS, SISTER HAS BEEN TREASURER OF THE COLLEGE 
OF ST. BENEDICT , DIRECTRESS OF NOVICES AT THE 
COLLEGE , AND A TEACHER AT CATHEDRAL HIGH , AND 
HOLY ANGELS AND ST . PAULS GRADE SCHOOLS . 
"I've been in 17 hospitals but these doctors 
and nurses have given m e the best care I've 
ever had." 
After more than four months at St. Cloud 
Hospital, Mr. Windahl went home last week. 
The 6-West staff will remember Mr. Windahl 
as the man who always said: "I have nothing 
to die for. A hospital patient shouldn't lie 
there and moan. Make the best of your situ-
ation, " 
And, Mr. Windahl will have a daily 
reminder of the affection his s nursing team 
has for him..... each morning when he looks 
in the mirror to shave. 
CHIEF OF STAFF—DR . JOSEPH ZELENY WAS ELECTED 
BY HIS FELLOW PHYSICIANS AS CHIEF OF THE MEDICAL 
STAFF OF S T . CLOUD HOSPITAL JUNE 11. HE TAKES 
OFFICE JULY 1, SUCCEEDING DR . J J . BALLANT1NE . 
DR. ZELENY, AN ORTHOPEDIST, IS IN PRACTICE WITH 
DRS . LAFOND AND JAEGER . 
er and child to St. FIVE POUNDS , TWO OUNCES . 
THIS PHOTO WAS MADE IN FRONT 
Benedict Hospital OF ST. BENEDICT HOSPITAL, 
where, they pre- OGDEN , UTAH . 
dicted, he would surely die. 
"He was down to one pound, 10 ounces by 
the time he got to our hospital," recalled Sister 
Longina. "And all of our pediatricians pre-
dicted he would not survive. They told me to 
do whatever I thought was best." 
Little Fred was placed in an incubator 
and given a direct blood transfusion from 
Sister Longina's arm. He lived, and looked 
better and bigger every day. 
By October of that year, Fred weighed 
five pounds, two ounces, and was taken home 
by his grateful parents. 
Although Fred's mother kept in touch with 
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"Dr. Blue" Results in Life, Mustache 
EARL WINDAHL POSED WITH, LEFT TO RIGHT, HIS WIFE 
MRS . LIDWINA KRAY , HEAD NURSE , AND MISS BARBARA 
PALLANSCH , NURSE AIDE . AFTER A CORONARY AND FOUR 
MONTHS AT ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL , HE SAYS NOTHI NG 
COMPARES WITH THE TREATMENT HE RECEIVED HERE. 
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Our Corporate 
Orgamzation And Board Structure 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT GENE S.BAKKE, DURING A CONFERENCE APRIL 25 
IN WASHINGTON, DC, ON BOARDS OF TRUSTEES OF CATHOLIC SPONSORED 
HEALTH FACILITIES, PRESENTED A PAPER ON THE CORPORATE AND BOARD 
STRUCTURE OF ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL . BECAUSE THIS PRESENTATION ANSWERS 
THE QUESTIONS SO OFTEN ASKED ABOUT THE FORMAL ORGANIZATION OF THE 
ST . CLOUD HOSPITAL ,THE  BEACON LIGHT IS PRESENTING THE ADDRESS 
IN THREE PARTS. THE FIRST SECTION WAS PRINTED IN THE MAY, 1969 
ISSUE. THIS IS PART TWO. 
With this background, I would like to now 
turn to the outline which Mr. Donnelly so gra-
ciously provided me and attempt to answer 
the questions which he posed. 
In addressing myself to these questions, 
I should point out that the definition of need 
and the initiative for chang e s in our board 
and corporate structure developed within the 
hospital organization, primarily through the 
administrative staff and the Governing Board. 
Most certainly, the Motherhouse Council was 
involved through officials who were members 
of both the hospital Governing Board and the 
Motherhouse Council, and both groups offi-
cially approved of each step that was taken. 
But the primary channel o f development of 
changes ultimately made in the corporate and 
board structure was through a Committee of 
the Governing Board and ultimately the Board 
itself. 
The first broad question posed is "What 
prompted the decision to change or retain the 
board structure?" This question is amplified 
further  by a series of four developmental 
questions which I would like to deal with sepa-
rately and the answers to which should provide 
my response to the overall question "Why did 
we change?" 
First, "What needs were identified in 
a) the religious congregation, b) the hospital, 
c) the local communityand, d) in other disci-
plines." 
In dealing with the question of needs iden-
tified in the religious congregation, I would 
caution everyone again that I am not autho-
rized to speak on behalf of the Sisters of the 
Order of St. Benedict. However, I believe I pattern t o provide the Sisters with greater 
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By Gene S. Bakke 
Executive Vice President 
can cite a few needs that we did identify from 
the standpoint of the religious community. 
In the first place, there was the need to 
lighten the bur den of responsibility for the 
operation of the hospital. 
In St. Cloud, the obligation to p r o v id e 
hospital services to the community had been 
carried solely by the Sisters of St/. Benedict 
since 1886. Over the years, the Sisters did 
a magnificent job of meeting this responsibil-
ity, and with great personal sacrifice, par-
ticularly during the depression years. But 
with the dramatic growth in the size and com-
plexity of the hospital, the burden of respon-
sibility and the demands upon their human 
resources has become more than reasonable 
people could expect them t o bear. Thus, it 
became apparent, and seemed logical, that 
the civic community should assume a share 
of this responsibility in full partnership with 
the Sisters. 
Secondly, there seemed t o be a need to 
provide a better milieu for apostolic work in 
the hospital on the part of the Sisters. That 
is, because of the burden of total responsi-
bility for  the operation of the hospital, the 
Sisters' primary concern, at least on the part 
of many, was the welfare of the hospital as 
an institution in which they had a very direct, 
personal and proprietary interest as a mem-
ber of the Order. That Sisters have taken 
this responsibility very seriously is evidenc-
ed, I think, by the fact that they have tradi-
tionally been on duty anywhere from sixty to 
eighty hour s per week as we 11 as in other 
ways. We wanted to break this traditional 
opportunity to fulfill her primary role as a-
religious. In order to do this however, it 
meant that we had to formalize organization-
ally, from the top down, the concept of shar-
ed responsibility. 
Third, there was a need to improve the 
image of the religious community. 
A fairly general image of the religious 
order operating hospitals today, in my judg-
ment, is that of a vastly wealthy group of 
individuals associated together in a religious 
community. To manage and control this vast 
wealth of material resources consumes most 
of the energies of those in positions of author - 
ity. While it is admitted that the purposes for 
which they operate these institutions is laud-
able, there is real suspicion that self interest 
and self security may present a situation 
where conflict of interest could prevail. 
Obviously this is no t the purpose for 
which religious orders were established. 
Neither is it the reason why they entered the 
health care field. The fact is that they were 
moved to do so in order t o extend Christ's 
love to their fellowman by means of the cor-
poral and spiritual works of mercy. In the 
course of history, however, the constantly 
growing and expanding demands made on 
health care facilities called for the construc-
tion of large expensive hospitals and the crea-
tion of a management hierarchy to administer 
them. With the increasing growth and com-
plexity of the hospitals owned and managed 
by the Sisters, there developed this image of 
a wealthy Sisterhood engaged in big business. 
This is not the way the Sisters would have 
preferred it, but it rather resulted, at least 
in part, from an abdication of a direct respon-
sibility on the part of the public. Our cor-
porate and board reorganization is intended to 
re-establish this public responsibility on a 
shared basis. 
In term s of the needs of the hospital, 
there was a real need, in our opinion, for 
more effective involvement of the Board of 
Trustees in the major decisions - that must be 
made in an institution as large and complex 
as is today's hospital. 
If my understanding is correct, the gov-
erning boards of most Catholic hospitals have 
been, for the most part, synonymous with the 
governing councils of the religious community, 
either at the provincial or generalate level,  
and that this same group may  constitute the -- 
governing board for several hospitals oper-
ated by the same order. 
If for no other reasons than pressures 
of time and distances of travel, boards of 
individual hospitals could hardly meet as fre-
quently as Ifeel they must to provide the kind 
of guidance, support, direction, and control 
necessary in today's hospital. This ha s 
resulted in placing too much responsibility 
upon the chief executive officer, in my opin-
ion, andhas forced the administrator to make 
unilateral decision s without the benefit of 
careful evaluation, study, and scrutiny by 
what should represent a highly sophisticated 
and knowledgeable group of people. Further-
more, without actual board participation and 
approval, the administrator cannot be abso-
lutely sure that she, or he, has the full sup-
port of the Board in difficult decisions that 
must be made on her own. 
Effective involvement of the Board 
through regular monthly meetings, together 
with active participation of Board committees 
in the interim between meetings, is a reality 
at our hospital today . I am confident that 
this kind of Board involvement would have 
been out of the question without restructuring. 
Ano the r hospital n e e d was effective 
involvement of the medical staff in the opera-
tion of the hospital. 
Involvement of busy physicians, tradi-
tionally independent and generally suspicious 
of the motives of hospital administrators and 
board members alike is difficult at best. But 
if, on top of this, there is the feeling that 
whatever they suggest o r attempt to accom-
plish will be subject t o approval or disap - 
proval by a group who are primarily religious-
ly oriented, before whom they c an rarely if 
ever present their case, and decided behind 
closed doors in a cloistered atmosphere, per-
haps even in a location far distant, it is ev(ri 
more difficult. Some decide it isn't Worth 
effort. 
I think it is clear that the involvement of 
the physician is essential if we are to operate 
hospitals effectively in the future. While 
restructuring o f the Board is not a panacea, 
I must say that the addition of a physician as 
one of the five civic  representatives on the 
board has had a very favorable impact on the 
(continued on page 15) 
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Physical Therapist Plans Congo Service 
BELGIUM - ETHIOPIA - THE CONGO -. 
These are far-away places that 
Ralph Nordstrom and his wife, Lauretta, have 
been dreaming about for years, and 'on Sep-
tember 1, theywill be on their way -- not for 
a glamorous vacation or even sight-seeing, 
but to serve their less fortunate fellow-man 
in the Mission Field. 
Ralph met Lauretta when they were both 
students at North Park College, Chicago, and 
together they planned for service in the Congo. 
Following graduation from North Park and 
two years of Physical Therapy training at 
Mayo Clinic, Ralph came to the Physical 
Therapy Department of St. Cloud Hospital 
in September, 1968. 
By Mrs. P. 
When they leave, first stop for the family 
will be Addis Abbaba, Ethiopia, where theywill1 
participate in a concentrated three-month  
course in the treatment of leprosy; then to 
Belgium for approximately nine Months to 
learn African culture and the French language; 
and finally to the Congo in August, 1970. 
As commissioned missionaries of the 
Evangelical Covenant Church, they will be 
working in the Loko territory of the Ubangi 
region -- on the Loko River, which flows 
into the Ubangi River, which flows into the 
Congo. They will be on loan to the Paul 
Carlson Foundation. This is a nondenomi-
ational medical foundation, named in honor 
of Paul Carlson, who was killed by the rebels 
there in 1964. 
The hospital in which Ralphwill work was 
built by the Belgian government before 1960, 
The Congo gained independence in 1961, and 
the Belgians moved out, so the hospital was 
never staffed. Operation at this center 
finally began in the summer of 1968, so it is 
just now, really, "getting off the ground". 
There has been only one doctor. A new one 
has just arrived there, and Ralph will be the 
first Physical Therapist. 
From Biblical times, the word "leprosy" 
has struck horror into the minds of all who 
heard it, because, it is only relatively 
recently that the disease has been understood, 
and Sulfone therapy is now used to arrest the 
disease process. Regarding contagion, 
particularly where his family is concerned, 
Ralph hastens to assure us that contagion is 
possible but very unlikely. Basic hygiene 
lessens the chance for infection, and this 
teaching will be one of the tasks facing the 
Nordstromse Because of the fact that the 
leprosy patient loses all feeling in the areas 
affected by the disease, it is possible to do 
him great damage -- he could cut his foot, 
for instance, and not feel it; or harbor a 
poisonous thorn in his foot and not know it. 
Therefore, Ralph will set up a program for 
education  in the care of involved limbs, 
which will include a program to make shoes 
for the patients, to protect their feet. Also, 
it will be his responsibility  to construct 
Burke 
makeshift prostheses for those who have lost 
limbs -- thus helping them to be more self-
sufficient. 
In the rehabilitation of deformed hands, 
caused by leprosy, it is sometimes possible 
to make tendon transfers -- obviously the 
field of the surgeon. However, it will be 
Ralph's respons ibility to make the joints 
mobile so that a tendon transfer can be 
successful, and then to teach the re-edu-
cation of the transferred muscles. 
The patients will come with their entire 
families and goods, staying in separate facili-
ties at the Center for perhaps as much as 
several months. They will have to be self-
supporting during this time, and therefore 
will bring their chickens and goats, and 
perhaps grow vegetables for  their own 
maintenance -- and here, again, Ralph and 
Lauretta will be teaching them the values of 
proper diet and sanitation. 
The Nordstroms will live in a house of 
brick or concrete, and at this point, they are 
engulfed in the Herculean chore of purchasing 
and packing everything they expect to need for 
the entire stay of three or four years. They 
are advised to bring curtains, minor personal 
treasures -- anything thatwill make it "home" 
to them, including one suggested picture of a 
winter scene. 
'1511 
RALPH POSED FOR THE BEACON LIGHT CAMERA IN THE 
PHYSICAL THERAPY DEPARTMENT AT SCH. HE HAS 
WORKED HERE SINCE SEPTEMBER, 1968,   AND WILL 
LEAVE FOR MISSION SERVICE IN THE CONGO THIS FALL. 
The challenge is great, as is the need. We 
are most proud to have had this young man in 
our midst, for he has shown the same type Of 
dedication to our patient at SCH as he will 
show to the needy people in the Congo. 
The Greatest Physician said: "Whatsoever 
ye do unto the least of these,my brethren, ye 
do it also unto Me." 
THE WOF 
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THIS MAP SHOWS PORTIONS OF THE U •S • AND AFRICA , 
WITH THE BLACK LINE INDICATING MINNESOTA AND THE 
CONGO AREA IN WHICH THE NORDSTROMS WILL SERVE. 
LAURETTA HOLDING SON JEFFREY, 18 MONTHS OLD, AND 
RALPH WITH NATHAN, 2 1 / 2 • THEY WILL LIVE IN THE 
CONGO FOR THREE YEARS, AFTER A YEAR OF TRAINING. 
PART OF THE PROBLEM IN PACKING IS TO PROVIDE THE 
YOUNGSTERS WITH ENOUGH CLOTHES, AND PROPER SIZE , 
FOR THAT LENGTH OF STAY . Page 8 
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6:30 Airport, #7 
8:00 VAH 
6:30 VAH 
8:00 Airport, #7 
remaining schedule of games is as 
NEW; 
Trustee Gets Service Award 
Eldon Siehl, a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of St. Cloud Hospital and President of 
the Vision-Ease 
Corporation of 
St. Cloud, has re-
ceived the "Service 
To Mankind Award" 
from the Sertoma 
Clubs of Minnesota. 
He received the 
honor at the May 29 
meeting of the area Club. His nomination will 
now compete for Sertoma's International 
Service to Mankind award. 
Siehl, elected to the SCH board in Apri1,1969, 
was the first president of the St. Cloud Area 
United Fund, has served as chairman of the 
Stearns County Red Cross, is an Associate 
Trustee of St. John's University, and is First 
Vice President of the St. Cloud Area Chamber 
of Commerce. 
CONGRATULATIONS! ! ! 
Auxilians Recognized At Luncheon 
By Mrs. Marie Hoppert, 
Director of Volunteers 
The second annual luncheon honoring the 
Auxilians was held on Wednesday, June 4, at 
the Germain Hotel, with 95 members attend-
ing. 
Mother Henrita Osendorf, 0, S. B. , ad-
dressed the group and explained the owner - 
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MOTHER HENR ITA OSENDORF , OSB , PRIORESS OF THE 
ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT , IS SHOWN ADDRESSING THE 
95 AUXILIANS WHO ATTENDED THE RECOGNITION 
LUNCHEON AT THE GERMAIN HOTEL JUNE 4 . GENE S . 
BAKKE , EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, ALSO SPOKE , 
THANKING THE VOLUNTEERS FOR THEIR SERVICE TO THE 
SICK DURING THE PAST YEAR . SERVICE AWARDS WILL 
BE PRESENTED DURING THE AUXILIARY' S ANNUAL 
MEETING IN SEPTEMBER . 
ship concept at the St. Cloud Hospital. 
A group of Auxiliary member s called the 
"Auxiliarettes, " with Mrs. John Pattison as 
chairman, entertained. They were Mrs. 
Maurice O' Link, Mrs. Thomas May, Mrs. 
Don Strack, and Mrs. Russell Barbarossa. 
Miss Kathy Pryzbilla, former Candy Striper 
and now student nurse, sang two solos. 
Miss Mary Cesnik, Candy Striper, and 
Miss Charlene Spengler also performed a skit 
entitled "Little Space Girl". 
Employee Picnic Scheduled July 26 
An all-employee picnic for St. Cloud 
Hospital families will be held on Saturday, 
July 26, at Wilson Park in St. Cloud. 
Details on the picnic will be announced 
later via bulletins and other notices, accord-
ing to David Pearce, picnic chairman. 
Invited are employees, Sisters, medical 
staff member s and volunteer s, and member s 
of their families. 
Beacon Light Staff "Vacations" 
This edition of the "Beacon Light" is the last 
one for this fiscal year, and the publication 
will return as a regular monthly feature again 
in September. 
As the "Beacon Light's taff vacations,we hope 
all of our St. Cloud Hospital employees 
have a safe and successful vacation, too. 
NEW PATIENT SCALE -NURSE MRS. MILLIE VARNER, 
ICU, DEMONSTRATES A NEW PATIENT SCALE PURCHASED 
RECENTLY. THE SCALE , MADE BY ACME SCALE COMPANY 
OF OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA , WILL WEIGH A PATIENT IN BED, 
SEATED OR STANDING. IT WILL BE KEPT IN ICU BUT 
USED THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE. 
DIETARY RENOVATION AND NEW ADDITION PLANNING WILL 
FILL THE SUMMER SCHEDULE SO THE ACTUAL WORK CAN 
BEGIN THIS FALL . SOME PEOPLE " PLAN THEIR CALO-
RIES" BUT PICTURED HERE ARE PEOPLE PLANNING THE 
LAYOUT AND EQUIPMENT TO PREPARE THOSE CALORIES! 
LE FT TO RIGHT  : MRS . BARBARA KAUFMAN , MR . JEROME 
KNUESEL , SISTER GENROSE, MRS. MARY JANE 
SCHOFFMAN , SISTER COLLEEN , MR . JAN VANHEMERT 
MRS. MARJOR IE COYLE, MR AL FISHER . MR . 
VANHEMERT IS A DIETARY CONSULTANT WORKING WITH 
MR . FISHER OUR ARCHITECT . 
SCH Men's Softball Team 
By David Pearce, Team Manager 
The 1969 softball season for St. Cloud 
Hospital Men's Team started on a positive 
note with the defeat of the Franklin Manu-
facturing Company team by a score of 12 - 7 
on June 2nd. Ron Klein belted a home run in 
that game. 
The second league game, played against 
a hard-hitting Reformatoryteam, was called 
after five innings because of darkness with the 
Reformatory winning by a score of 10 - 9. 
Dave Szafranski hit a home run and Ron Klein 
hit another in that game. 
So the season's record at that point for 
our men's team was 1 - 1. We feel that we have 
the makings of a championship team and that 
if given the right breaks our team will come 
out on top in the City Industrial League. The 
games are played on Monday nights and 
Wednesday nights at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital Diamond or Airport Diamond #7. 
Game times are 6:30 and 8:00 P.M. 
The Veterans Administration Hospital 
All-Star Team has challenged us to a re-match 
which is as yet unscheduled. Last summer 
our men's team accepted a challenge to play 
an exhibition game with the VA All-Stars and 
defeated them by a score of 9 - 4. 
The official scorekeeper for the St Cloud 
EXTENDED CARE FACILITY " GROWS" BY LEAPS AND 
BOUNDS WITH ALL THE  EXTERIOR BRICK WALLS IN 
PLACE THE BUILDING WE IMAGINED IS NOW REAL!! 
PICTURED HERE IS THE "ARCH MAKING" PROCESS; A 
WOODEN FORM SETS THE PATTERN 0 
Hospital Men's Team is Sister Madonna. 
Playoffs: July 16, 21, 23, 28, 30 andAugust 4 
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THE MEN'S SOFTBALL TEAM INCLUDES, LEFT TO RIGHT 
FIRST ROW, LARRY LOHN , GORDON HEURING , RON KLEIN, 
RODDY EDERHOFF , SISTER MADONNA (SCORER) , VICTOR 
LEASE,AND MARC MARSH . BACK ROW, DAVE SZAFRANSKI , 
WAYNE LAUER MAN , DICK TETZLOFF , MIKE SIETZ , JIM 
LANCE AND DAVE PEARCE .NOT PRESENT FOR THE PICTURE 
WERE MORLEY GLICKEN , TERRY HEINEN , LARRY OLSON , 
MJ K E RENGEL JEFF HUTCHINSON , DAN BOOM , AND. 
HAROLD AFFELDT • 
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MRS. P. MUELLER, 
TRANSCRIBER , PEDS 
" PERSONALLY , I FEEL 
SOME ARE MUCH TOO 
SHORT . " 
FATHER  STANGL 
ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN; 
" I PERSONALLY AM NOT 
CONCERNED WITH THE 
STYLE CHANGES 
CONSTANTLY TA K I NG 
PLACE IN OUR SOCIETY . 
SO LONG AS THEY 
EXERCISE GOOD TASTE 
AND DO NOT OFFEND US , 
I SEE NO REASON WHY 
THEY SHOULDN'T WEAR 
SHORT SKIRTS . " 
Page 
REV. TETZLOFF 
PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN : 
" I AM ALL FOR IT, SO 
LONG AS IT IS NOT 
OVERDONE . " 
NEWS 
22 Candy Stripers Capped 
By Mrs. Marie Hoppert 
Director of Volunteers 
The Main Dining Room of the St. Cloud 
Hospital was the setting for the Candy 
Stripers Reception and Recognition on June 2, 
with their parents as their guests. 
Following a welcome address, by 
Mrs. Loren Timmers, Coordinator of the 
Candy Stripers, Mr. Tom McLaughlin thanked 
the girls for the many hour s of service 
donated by them, and mentionedwhat an as set 
the group is to the hospital. 
Entertainment was provided by the Candy 
Stripers with Tom Cash, a guest, playing the 
base fiddle, 
Receiving a sapphire charm for 750 hours 
of service were Judy Plantenburg and Martha 
Daly. 
A ruby charm for 500 hours was given to 
Karla Dewey, Diane Groth, Susan Herold, 
Joan Gohman and Margie Sis. 
Receiving a charm bracelet for 250 hours 
were Barbara Becker , Donna Domino, 
Rosemary Knese, Gail Smilanich, Pam 
Tompson, Margie Sis, Joyce Bauer, Lora 
Kleinschmidt, Lu Ann Sanders, Judy 
Tembruell, Jane Vos, Joan Gohman, and Kathy 
Rajkow ski. 
100 hour pins were awarded to Mary 
Blattner, Liz Brigham, Julie Cumming, Kathy 
JUDY PLANTENBURG AND MARTHA DALY WERE  
GIVEN SPECIAL RECOGNITION DURING THE CANDY STRIPER 
RECEPTION JUNE 2, FOR HAVING SERVED FOR 75O HOURS 
AT SCH. PRESENTING THE SAPPHIRE CHARM FOR THEIR 
BRACELETS ARE MRS. MARIE HOPPERT, LEFT, DIRECTOR 
OF VOLUNTEERS, AND MRS. LOREN TI MMERS , CANDY 
STRIPER COORDINATOR. THE RECEPTION, ATTENDED BY 
PARENTS, WAS HELD IN THE HOSPITAL CAFETERIA. 
‘Dinndorf, Betty Gohman  , Mary Hoffman, 
Lora Kleinschmidt, Janice Kuebelbeck, Ann 
Palmquis t, Polly Pampus ch, Kathy Rajkowski, 
Lu Ann Sanders, Anne Bohmer, Mary Cesnik, 
Linda Dally, Donna Domino, Mary Gottwalt, 
Debbie Klein, .Audrey Kraus, Marilee Lovelace, 
Kathy Kunesh, Margaret Peterson, Julie 
Rethmeier, Ginnie Storkamp, Patty Tembruell, 
Sue Uphus, Jane Vos, Jenny Wimmer, Carol 
Wolbeck, Sandy Thomps on, Sue Vierzba, 
Mary Weber , Debbie Wink, and Linda Zimmer. 
Also receiving caps for 50 hours were Lynn 
Backes, Mary Cota, Kay Gohman, Judy 
Hebert, Lu Ann James, Barb Knoblach, Brenda 
Lommell, Juanita Muellner, Sheila 
Pfannenstein, Cindy Cole, Dede Detra, Pat 
Hallerman, Connie Huns tiger , Margaret 
Kain, Diane Kologi, Karen McDonald, Linda 
Ottman, Mary Plantenburg, Bernice Thell, 
Renee Quarve, Margaret Voigt, and Vickie 
Schreifels, 
OUTSTANDING SENIOR - MARY GRESSER, ALBANY, 
HAS BEEN SELECTED AS THE OUTSTANDING SENIOR 
STUDENT AT THE SCHOOL OF NURSING. MRS. LE ROY 
JONAS, LEFT, ALUMNAE PRESIDENT , MADE THE 
PRESENTATION DURING A BUSINESS MEETING MAY 6 . 
THE SELECTION IS MADE ON THE BASIS OF SCHOLASTIC 
ACHIEVEMENT, PROFESSIONAL APTITUDE, INTEREST, 
PERSONALITY, ATTITUDE AND QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP. 
Promotions 
Miss Katherine Smidt, R. N. - 2 North to 
Head Nurse - 2 South 
Hugh Gookin, R. N. - Emergency Room to 
Nite Supervisor - House 
Barry Radin, M. T. -Technician to Chief of 
Section for Radio Isotopes 
Sister Jolene, R. T. - Technician to Director 
of School of X-ray 
Wayne Hoffman - Porter Housekeeping to 
Pharmacy Clerk II 
Proof Of C.U. Pudding 
Jerry Hoff, manager of the Star and 
Tribune Employees Credit Union, Minne-
apolis, is a figure man. He understands the 
value of numbers. 
Recently lie did a simple comparison job 
for a member on the relative cost of dealer 
THE WOMEN' S SOFTBALL TEAM OF SCH POSED  
AT THE VA DIAMONDS BEFORE ONE OF THEIR GAMES 
THIS MONTH . FRONT ROW , LEFT TO RIGHT ARE JOANN 
CR USE R , MARY LOCH , CONNIE GRIFFITH , KATHY THEISEN , 
COLLEEN KALLAL , JOANN DIRKES , JANET KUCHENBACKER 
AND RUTH HOHMANN . BACK ROW , GI NNY JUSTIN , BETTY 
DUEA , DIANE RADEN , BARB KUTTNER , NANCY MAUS , 
CAROL BOECKERS , MARLYS SCHLICHTI NG AND CATHY 
FIT ZPATR ICK . JEFF HUTCHINSON IS THE COACH. 
and credit union financing on the purchase of 
a color TV. 
Cash to be financed, $355 for 18 months. 
The comparison: 
Savings to 
Dealer Contract CU cost CU member 
Interest 
Rate $83.24 $34.20 $49.04 
Insurance 
Charge 15.00 -0- 15.00 
Interest 
Refund -0- 3.42 3.42 
Cost 
Totals  $98.24  $30.78 
Total Savings to CU members .. . $67. 46 
So...when Jerry was able to show his 
m e m be r that the credit union could save 
him-- the member - -19 per cent of the amount 
financed, or more than 17 per cent of the 
purchase price, what d'you suppose the mem-
ber did? 
BETTY BRI TTON , 
DIETARY: 
" SOME ARE DEFINITELY 
TOO SHORT . " 
MISS A. SOVICH ,  
PHARMACY: 
" WE HAVE TO COMPETE 
WITH THE NUNS; THEN 
RAISED THE I R SKIRTS 
TWENTY INCHES, SO WE 
SHOULD BE ABLE TO 
SHORTEN OURS BY AT 
LEAST TWO INCHES . " TERRY HEINEN , 
DATA PROCESSING : 
"THERE CERTAINLY IS 
A DEFINITE SAVING IN 
MATERIAL . " 
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Just Thought We'd Ask . . . BY AL BLOM MER 
WHAT DO YOU 
THINK OF THE 
SHORT SKIRTS 
AROUND S ,C.H ? 
43 Nurses Get Diplomas 
ki.v.v.e, mop,. 
0 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER DR . STANLEY IDZERDA, PRESIDENT OF 
THE COLLEGE OF ST. BENEDICT, CALLED NURSING "ONE OF THE 
MAJOR APOSTOLATES OF ALL CIVILIZATION" IN HIS ADDRESS TO 
43 SCHOOL OF NURSING GRADUATES AND THEIR FAMILIES AND 
FRIENDS MAY 28 AT ST . PAULS CHURCH, ST . CLOUD . ABOVE, AN 
INFORMAL RECEPTION IN FRONT OF THE CHURCH FOLLOWING THE 
AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS BY BISHOP GEORGE SPELTZ • AT THE 
RIGHT, THE SENIORS AWAIT THEIR FORMAL PROCESSION INTO THE 
,SANCTUARY BEFORE THE GRADUATION PROGRAM. Page 14 
Introducing . . 
BY MRS DONNA STRACK 
That whirlwind down in Dietary turns out 
to be Sister Burkhard Braegelmann when she 
stops long enough to really be seen. Her life 
has been just as busy as it seems. 
Sister was born and raised at Richmond, 
Minnesota where she attended a rural school 
about three miles from home with her three 
sisters. After school she stayed right on the 
farm for several years where she helped keep 
things going by "driving the binder, handling 
the tractor, and chopping the wood. " 
After becoming a nun at St. Benedict's 
her first mission was at St. Joseph's Sanita-
rium in St. Cloud where she was cook, and, 
"a little bit of everything. " She then alternat-
led between missions and being home at St. 
Ben's until she came to St. Cloud Hospital to 
work in the Dietary Department. 
Keeping up her reputation for a busy life 
she is attending classes two nights a week  
besides her daily work. When not studying 
for class she loves to read and, "Oh, a variety 
of things. " Those who know her realize that 
a full schedule never keeps Sister from smiling 
or sharing with and helping others through her 
generous manner. 
SI STER BURKHARD  
'attitude of the medical staff. 
A final need that we saw in terms of the 
hospital was the need to develop a concept of 
participative management , t o decentralize 
decision making. 
This is a program that we have been 
working on for several years, and I could go 
on at some length to describe precisely what 
we are trying to accomplish and how we are 
'approaching it. 
Suffice it to say that, if we expected our 
people in management positions at all levels 
particularly la y people to really believe we 
were serious about involving the m in deci-
sion making, the implementation of that same 
concept at the Board level by inclusion of non-
religious community leaders would add tre-
!mendous support to this concept. 
In terms of local community needs to 
change the board structure, a most signifi-
cant need, as we saw it, was to establish an 
identity with the hospital on the part of the 
civic community. 
As I mentioned earlier, the Sisters of 
St. Benedict had assumed total responsibility 
for the provision of hospital services to the 
community since 1886, without any significant 
direct s upp o r t, financial or otherwise. A 
capital fund drive was attempted in 1929, but 
was almost a total failure. Of a goal of 
$300, 000, only about $3, 000 was a c tually 
received. 
Again  in 1967-68, another capital fund 
campaign was conducted. Studies by th r e e 
reputable fund raising firms indicated that in 
a community like St. Cloud, it should 1)e pos-
sible to raise $3, 000, 000 for capital hospital 
expansion. As a result of their investigations 
however, they all felt that a goal of $1, 500, 000 
was more realistic and possible to attain. 
The final end result was combined pledge s 
and contributions of $877, 000. 
While there were other factors involved 
in both campaign efforts , the key problem 
seemed to b e a lack of identity and a lack of 
e 1 in g of responsibility on the part of the 
civic community. The general attitude seemed 
to be (and I am paraphrasing here) "The 
Sisters have always m a n a g e d to get along 
before, even during the difficult depression 
years, why no t now when hospital charges 
are so high and money is so plentiful. Fur-
thermore, it is their hospital and they  
, as sume the responsibility. With all the opera-
tions they are engaged in and the vast assets 
they have, surely they can handle expansion 
of the hospital without any trouble. " 
Of course this attitude did not prevail 
throughout the entire community but it was 
prevalent enough so that only a small portion 
of potential donors actually made contribu-
tions, and many of those who did, contributed 
only token amounts. 
The restructuring of our board of trustees 
is only one facet of our efforts to develop a 
community identity, but to us it is an abso-
lutely essential step. It indicates that we are 
genuinely sincere in establishing a joint effort, 
a partnership between the religious community 
and the civic community in the operation of the 
hospital. At the same time, it fixes a definite 
responsibility upon the civic community that, 
up to this point, they have obviously not really 
accepted. 
Another local community need that we 
identified was to develop and promote under-
standing and acceptance o f the concept that 
Saint Cloud Hospital, is, in truth, a community 
hospital. Father Casey has stated this need 
very clearly on many previous occasions when 
he has said we must "transform our Catholic 
institutions from charitable hospitals under 
religious o wn e r s hip to community health 
facilities operated in the public interest under 
Catholic auspices. " 
The kind of board reorganization we have 
undergone is, in my opinion, essential if we 
are to expect the public to accept our Catholic 
ins titutions as representing a true community 
health facility. 
(Read Part III in the September Issue) 
Bon Voyage 
A group of Licensed Practical Nurses 
Jane Gotvald, Marcie Albers, Linda Denne, 
Mary Schwinghammer, Marlene Storkamp, 
and Donna Ringsmuth are taking a summer 
vacation in Europe. The girls left by plane on 
June 15thfrom Minneapolis to New York. One 
daywas spent seeing "highlites" of New York 
City, then to London, England with a stop in 
Shannon, Ireland. Ten days will be spent in 
London for orientation to travel. The next 
eight weeks will be spent exploring Europe. 
The girls return home August 19th. 
should 	Pleasant journey girls. 
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RETURN REQUESTED 
ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL 
1406 SIXTH AVENUE NORTH 








St. Cloud, Minn. 
Permit No. 389 
Robert Fuller 
348 - 28 Avenue North 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 5630i 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Do any of these refer to you? You may 
have some of these signs occasionally—
and may even have a history of diabetes 
in the family. But this does not necessarily 
mean diabetes. However, if some of these 
signs do occur together—and they persist-





(Heredity has been 
shown to be an 
important factor in 
diabetic tendency.) 
undue 
fatigue and 	abnormal 
drowsiness thirst 
1,600,000 Americans don't 
know they have diabetes. 
visual blurring and other 



















what you eat 
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